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Abstract
Among the possible energetic usages of biomass, producing
biogas is the most compatible with the environment, while also
ecologically correct. Fermentation technology to create biogas is
mainly defined by the secondary and tertiary (leftovers and waste)
biomass variants to be processed. The aftercare of such
substances is required almost unilaterally, since there are
environmental causes to be taken into consideration (f.e. diseases,
damages to groundwater, etc.). During the process of biogas
fermentation, the various substances become acceptable for
environmental standards. Once the process is completed, useful
heat and electric energy is produced, while fermented leftovers
don't negatively impact the environment, furthermore, are in some
cases, have soil enriching and reinvigorating effects. 
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1. Introduction
Our research analysed a biogas plant, which has definitive
differences between the variations of materials used and their
relation to each other. Usually, we use primary biomass, and
(secondary) waste variants from husbandry in agriculture [1, 2].
These plants operate adequately, if proper material supply is
assured, since the composition of materials is static. Technology
used to process excess slurry is a different group among
purification establishments, where the composition of the material
can be similarly standardised.
The share of slurry in the substrate of our researched object
may reach up to 55-65%. Since said slurry comes from the
sewage of 8-10 settlements, both the quantities and compositions
of imported materials are very different. Also due to the 10-15%
share of varied profile / composition foodstuff wastes, the
substrate requires re-balancing. 
The facility, producing ~2,0 MWp electric power is operated
by a modern system. Figure 1 shows the system's structure.
The SDM container is responsible for preparing – mixing and
grinding – bovine manure, which also has straw in it, and corn
silage. This is where it's put into the pre-digester (FF). The
primary mixing of thin manure, sully and other fluids happens in
the pre-container (WM) which can be heated as well. Various
foodstuffs past their expiration dates, and other waste (kitchen
waste, fatty materials from cleaning, depleted oil, fats from fat
collectors, etc.) go into the grinder (WM). At this place, grinding
and selection of various foodstuff wrappings (W) also happens,
while thin materials are lead into the autoclave, kept at 70°C at
least, for sterilising purposes. 
GO biogas plants always aim to produce constant electric and
heat energy production, which can be calculated as early as
possible, which requires constant, undisturbed gas production [3].
There exists a prior report commitment for the static quantity (for
the next 24 hours) of electric energy to be transferred
(scheduling), and differences are sanctioned by the Hungarian
energy system, and if said difference is over 20%, a 15-18% fine
in the purchase price is given [4]. 
These plants have to deal with various operation factors
impeding gas yield, which was a result of foam in the digesters.
Our goal was to increase gas yield, and get rid of the impeding
factors.
Figure 1. Arrangement of various facilities
W = Evaluation of inbound materials, a, b, c, d = Temporary
containers for various materials, S = Silage container 
SW = Separated terminal product container, LS = Terminal
containment of thin material (lagoons),  VM = Pre-container
and mixer for fluids, DM = Mixing, grinding and containment
of dry materials, WH = Sanitizer, W = Waste container, 
GE = Gas-propelled blocks  FF, FF = Pre-digesters, FH, FH,
FH = Post-digesters, M = Suction-pump station, WS =
Separator
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Generally, systems using similar mixed materials and slurry
have an amount of 10-15%. In our case, from an agricultural soil
management, but also an energy gain perspective, using (putting
in) 40-60% (non-contaminated) substance is quite descriptive [5]. 
In Hungary, up to 500.000 tons of slurry is generated annually,
58-65% of which goes to agriculture, 20-22% to waste dumps
(depositories), 1-2% to combustion, and the remaining portion is
more-or-less unknown. In 2015, 390.000 tons of slurry go to
agriculture (dry materials / year, 65%). Using biogas produced
by fermenting slurry, a conservation of energy can be achieved,
which decreases the costs of wastewater purification. By placing
the fermented slurry in the agriculture, ecologic state of soil can
be improved, since minerals and trace elements needed by plant
life can be used for that purpose. This is why processing sewage
slurry in fermentation systems important [6]. It's obvious that
getting to know, and fixing the processes and problems of
fermentation improves efficiency, and soil nutrition management
in agriculture acquires an important resource (147/2010. (IV. 29.)
Gov. enactment.).
2. Overview of literature
The following environmental factors have an impact on methane
production: substrate concentration, adaptation of bacteria, pH
value, ammonia concentration, and temperature [7].
The negative impact on gas yield - which also means efficiency
- is caused by both biological and technological errors, f.e. the
frothing of the reactors.
If the composition of the substrate injected into the digester
changes, the composition of the micro-biologic population
follows suit [8]. The numbers of some micro-organisms increase
and their biological activity also hastens, while other micro-
organisms go through the exact opposite change. These changes
may happen together with the changes in chemical and enzymatic
properties of the micro-biologic population, which results in the
new micro-biological population's ability to decompose the new
substrate. This adaptation is not short-term, but happens over a
longer timeframe, dependent on the reproduction speed of the
population. If bacteria are put into a different environment, a
certain amount of time passes before they adapt to the new
circumstances, which is almost always longer than their
generational timeframe. During the new period, bacteria adapt to
the new environment (via changes in metabolism), after which
they begin to reproduce again [9].
Possible reasons of errors that might come up
Kougias et al. [10] state that these problems - similarly, frothing
as well - happened in the 16 facilities they analysed, to different
degrees. The timeframe was usually 1-21 days, during which a
gay yield loss of 20-50% was documented. 
According to analyses in the Lemwig (Denmark) biogas plant,
the main reason of decreased gas yield and frothing was both the
composition of the substrate used and improper mixing attributes
[11, 12]. 
Their measurements state that the bacteria colony didn't have
an effect on frothing, by which they pointed out the indifference
of the filamentosus (unlike other authors) in their co-substrate-
based reactor. However, they also stated that other bacteria
(Gordonia, Microthrix, Parvicella) can result in errors of
operation with sewage slurry fermentation. Multiple authors state
that the feeding overload of the reactor, and the over-production
of acetyl causes f.e. intensive frothing [13], where they worked
with a 10% slurry load in the substrate at best. Load was gradually
increased (for about 30 days), but due to avoiding frothing, slurry
was re-circulated during the putting the system in operation, and
pH values were stabilised using liming. 
According to McCarthy [14], slurry as a substrate has all the
nutrients required for bacteria, if 60-75% of the dry material
component is organic. Oláh et. al. state that putting incoming
organic waste into the digesters without any prior examination
has dangers, since the unknown composition may end up in
overload. This overload is shown via the strong frothing and the
methane content of the gas produced suffering a serious decrease,
merely 30 minutes after the fact.
What sources think the reasons of reduced gas yield and
frothing are, and what their solutions might be:
– If the composition and specific quantity of used organic
nutrition mix is close to static, there are almost no notable
problems - this results in a balanced micro-biological
population (at most, for 4kg / day / m3 reactor volume) [15]. 
–The C / N ratio is important, since to build proteins, nitrogen
is required. If there's not enough nitrogen, the amount of carbon
processed decreases, and if there's too much, there will be too
much ammonia, which inhibits methane generation. A C / N
value of 15-30 litres is optimal, which can be set via properly
mixing the base materials [15].
–The optimal pH value of bacteria causing hydrolysis or
fermentation is 4,5-6,3, and 7-7,5 for methanogens  (a value
below 6,8 in digesters might be a bad impact) [13].
–By mixing the material properly, we can improve effectiveness,
and the efficiency of fermentation [16].
– If there's an erratic temperature change in the substrate,
methane production decreases, and this common temperature
difference breaks biochemical equilibrium [9].
–The optimal environment for mesophile bacteria is at 35-40°C.
This temperature has to be kept stable in the entire reactor.
–The most important factor is the dry component ratio, which
defines the system's load. Quantity and concentration both
define the proper input data.
–Organic volatile acid content has to be monitored at all times,
just like HCO3 content and its ammonium ion concentration.
Keeping the volatile acid content below 1000mg of acetyl / l
average is optimal [15].
–The FOS / TAK value is usually optimal at 0,3-0,4 kg in the
reactor (however, it can only be defined via frequent system-
specific, longer duration measurements). The value is between
0,2-0,3 in the post-digester and the lagoons. A FOS / TAK value
below 0,2 signifies that not enough organic material is present,
however, if it goes above 0,4, there's too much organic material
[17].
By checking the presented data [18], and incorporating them,
the system can be stabilised, but will worsen, if the system
requires mandatory changes due to mechanical errors, or transport
times of materials are delayed, mixing – after input, or in-between
– isn't done, etc.
3. Source and method
Requirements of input
The technology took using various materials into consideration,
the composition of which may differ during transport. Variations




–Sewage slurry* (from 12 sources, in different compositions).
Less frequent materials:
–Foodstuff leftovers,* 
–Oil- and fat slurry,*
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–Foodstuffs over expiration date (meat, chips, ice cream, etc.),*
–Depleted oil, and oil past expiration date. 
* Note: quite different, with unknown composition when
arriving.
To keep efficiency as good as possible, the manager can set the
composition in the pre-mixer using the data he got from
composition estimations before input, while the reactor substrate's
temperature and composition spread can only be influenced with
the inner mixers. As for the latter, it has to be taken into
consideration during planning, meaning the system's specs define
f.e. the level of grinding, the equality in composition spread for
the entire inner area, and the same for temperature homogeny [19,
20].
We can create "recipes" for input, meaning we can almost
completely optimise the composition (CN ratio, pH value, FOS /
TAK, etc.) [21]. 
Attributes of sewage slurry types
Figure 2. Dry material content, pH value and C / N ratio of the
12 sewage slurry samples (avg. values)
The samples arriving from 12 different places were analysed,
some of the more important results are shown in Illustration 3.
The dry material volume in some samples are quite different, but
the carbon amount for dry material is roughly the same [22, 23].
The biggest problem is that some samples have quite the different
pH values, and the C / N ratio is also quite varied, which have to
be equalised by other materials, which however generates other
imbalances to equalise in turn (Figure 2). There was a substantial
difference in energy volume of some samples. A higher energy
content means in a lower ash content, which showed some
samples held a high amount of minerals, probably due to the
mechanical errors in the water purifier's sand partitioning
systems.
Heavy (granular) minerals cause an efficiency decrease in
stirring, increase energy requirement, and lead to the wearing of
blades due to their quick decanting. Manure which contains straw
also has a high concentration of sand, which doesn't only cause
blades to wear, but does the same to the percussion hammers of
the grinding machine, and due to their wearing, the grinding effect
decreases almost to zero, thereby resulting in long straws
(cellulose) entering the reactor, where they stick to the blades,
reducing their stirring effect, or even causes the blades to break
in some cases [24].
The efficiency of stirring was evaluated with samples from
before and after said stirring happened (temperature, pH value,
amount of organic material), but we didn't see any big differences,
which is why we ran a check on the stirring system, its
arrangement, and level of activity.
Stirring system 
Requirements of proper management [25, 26, 27, 28, 29]:
A Adding thicker or thinner material has to allow setting the
density for the entire mass.
B A static pH value and temperature level has to be possible for
the entire volume (making heat extractable from the heating
bodies, and evenly distributable).
C Micro-organisms have to be in a forced connection with the
nutrients.
D The entire volume is effective, there aren't any so-called dead
spaces. Material components which inhibit the process have
to be thinned.
E The decanting of the substrate isn't allowed, which
homogenises nutrition content.
F.Materials which change position relative to each other leave
the bacteria, enter the gas material, and cause bubbles to
appear via their so-called velocity shear.
Stirring possibilities [3]
–Via mechanical method (various bladed mixers), 
–Via recirculation of the entire substrate and fluid phase,
including the slurry (fluid beam made via pumps),
–Via gas bellowing (layer swap),
Biogas plants use various mechanical mixers. There are two
common variations shown on Illustration 3.
A
B
Figure 3. A - horizontal axis, spiral bladed mixer, 
B - slanted axis propeller mixer
Solution at the analysis' site
There are four mixers found in the pre-digesters, and three in the
post-digesters at the complex we analysed. The stirring process
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is more important at the pre-digesters, meaning analysing and
modelling was done for that one. As for the pre-digesters, there's
1800-2000 tonnes of material in case of an 80% load, to which
adding 14-20 tonnes of extra material doesn't cause a substantial
increase in temperature (0,6-0,8oC) in either spring or autumn,
but not even in summer. Even for the non-extraordinary winter
season, the difference isn't that much, if the heating system
operates properly (1,0-2,0oC). In case of a lower outside
temperature, even 6-8oC isn't that unusual after input.
The cross-section of the pre-digester, and the three variable and
one fixed mixers can be seen on Figure 4, 5 and 6.
Figure 4. Mixers of the digesters
Abbreviations: D –diameter of the reactor, H – height of the
reactor wall, Hs – height of suspension in the reactor, TH – tube
heating on the walls, E – entry of air, area of removing sulphur,
G – gas drain, Gv – gas volume and its changes, SI – substrate
input, SO – substrate output, k1, k2, k3 – mixers with variable
height and angle, n – fixed big mixer.
Figure 5. Small mixers (k1) and installation scheme
Vh – vertical setting, Hm – horizontal setting, Hs – heating
tubes
Figure 6. Large-diameter fixed mixer
no – large mixer (side view), nh - large mixer (front view), 
n – large mixer installation schematic
How substrates react to stirring
The substrates in the reactor can be considered viscous fluids if
they contain 10-14% of organic matter.  In the case of viscous
fluids' flow, fluid parts which have a difference in velocity cause
shear stress (Figure 7). In case of continuously parallel flow fluid
layers, there's an inner friction force (F) contradictory to the
direction of movement, which is directly proportional to the area
sizes (A) causing the friction (moving on each other), and the
velocity gradient (du/dy). The ratio factor is none other than the
static describing the material quality of the fluid, in other words,
the dynamic viscosity (η = Pa s):
Figure 7. Description of the shear stress
(u - velocity, y – fluid thickness)
Using the F/A physical quantity, we can write shear stress using
the law τ, [N/m2]:
Where the velocity gradient, or velocity shear [s-1] is as follows:
Newton's viscosity law states that the shear stress between
various layers is directly proportional to the velocity gradient.
This isn't directly proportional in case of non-newtonian fluids,
meaning there's a more complex formula between shear stress
and velocity gradient.
Dynamic viscosity (η) can be defined as the quotient of shear
stress and velocity shear [kg m-1 s-1, or Pa s]:
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Therefore, shear stress in the fluids depends on the shear
gradient. This function is directly proportional for Newton's and
Bigham's fluids, but non-newtonian fluids give a convex or
concave function, in other words, different to linear change. 
Materials which have about 10% dry material content used by
biogas fermentation aren't Newton's fluids, and are rather pseudo-
plastic in nature. Maier et al. [29] analysed a substrate, for which
velocity shear was reduced by an increase in viscosity. The shear
factor exists due to the interaction between the fluid, and the hard
molecules in the material. Molecules often break the continuity
of the flow, which impact the mixing of various elements. Björn
et. al. [30] state that the reactor substrates' dry material content,
dynamic viscosity and their related factors offer no easy to state
relation, while rheological attributes are important for the
efficiency of mixing. Getting to know these relations is important
when designing mixing systems. In the case of sewage slurry
variants, raising the dry material content also increases the limit
of dynamic viscosity, the rate of which depends on the size of
granules in the material, to be precise, their increase causes a
decrease in said statistics. Sinking due to granule size has an
effect on velocity shear, and the rate of material stirring.
Homogeny is dependent not only on the attributes of the fluid,
but also the configuration of the tank, and the attributes of mixer
performance [21].
When viscosity increases, the velocity shear gradient usually
follows suit. In the case of lighter material parts, a greater
decrease in viscosity is required, compared to more heavy ones,
to breate the same velocity gradient. However, the behaviour of
the sediment and the slurry showed differences (Figure 8).
Figure 8. Relations between viscosity and velocity shear [4]
Shear performance is related to performance put into stirring,
which means the values of velocity shear are greatly dependent
on the attributes of the mixing machinery (drive performance,
peripheral speed, shape attributes). 
As for a different analysis, in case of given materials and also
taking various consistencies into consideration, running the
simulation on relations resemble Figure 9. 
Figure 9. Rheological attributes of the substrate according to
measurements of designated materials by the Oswal-de Waele
relation (logarithmic scale) [25] Materials being: A- corn silage,
B – sewage slurry, C - organic waste
According to the processed sources, we can state that materials
in the biogas digesters can be defined by three phases: light
(ascending), heavy (sinking), and floating (colloid and smaller)
granules. The proper homogeny of these three attributes inside
the internal volume - taking the whole mass into consideration -
can only be maintained via stirring. 
To reach a favourable gas yield, there are huge differences in
both the number of times stirring is required, and the timeframe
of stirring for the various reactor types and mixer solutions
(according to authors researching the topic). The general practice
is to stir 3-6 times a day, 0,5-3 hours each.
4. Model analyses
In the system we selected to model, by rotating the 3 small mixers
(k), we see the activation area by moving it to the maximum value
(R), and the theoretic motion volume by moving the conical beam
(RSn). Similarly, there's a static fluid beam in the case of the big
mixer (n) (Figure 10). 
Figure 10. Arrangement of mixers, and effect areas in the pre-
digester k1, k2, k3 – variable height and angle mixers, n – fixed
big mixer, R – level and direction of rotation, In / Ou – input
and output of substrate, RSk – area of effect for small mixers
(only as an indication), RCn – conical area of effect of the big
mixer, RSn – conical area of effect of the small mixers
We chose the CFD method to model, while taking the
framework conditions obtained by the measurements, and
possible solution methods into considerations [14]. The viscosity
of the "mixture" in the biogas reactor, which has a 10-12% dry
material content is 300-1000fold compared to that of water at
20°C, 1,0020 cP, which means it's 300-1000 cP, meaning 0,3-1,0
Pa.
Of course, realistic circumstances differ greatly, since the
material isn't homogenous, it contains both bits and pieces, and
fibrous parts. 
In our first approach, we did the calculations with water, to get
the flow directions and movement data of water molecules at
various mixer positions without any disturbance. This means the
models didn't designate velocity values as important, but instead
focused on the movement of the matter molecules compared to
each other in space. Figure 11 shows possible main positions. 
According to the illustration:
–mixers k1. k2 és k3 were defined by 9 basic positions each (3
height – v1-v3 – and 3 heights each - h1-h3).
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–Each could take either position not related to each other, but
altogether, all triad positions have to be different. This makes
the number of possible configurations 9×8×7=504.
Figure 11. Small (k) and large (n) mixers (the position of which
can't be changed, it's installed in a static manner)
If we chose different positions to the designated ones, the
number of possible combinations is "infinite", which is why we
analysed the ones most specific to stirring, by giving border
values. The results were checked for the suspension forecast, and
an extra 10% dry material content as well. After running the
program, we analysed 192 variations (for the given viscosity,
water, and higher density). The positions presented in our
document can be seen on Figure 12.
Figure 12. Blade positions selected for showing the model
("with border values")
A All (k) mixers stirring in the same direction, one in middle
height.
B One (k) mixer down, two in mid-height, one stirring radially.
C One (k) mixer down, two in mid-height, but different
directions, one stirring radially.
D All three in different heights, but stirring in the same
direction.
Velocities in the direction of the flow are presented on Figure
13, 14, 15, 16.
Figure 13. Velocity starting from the mixers, in the direction of
the flow Highest value is for A (1-2m/s), lowest for C (~0,0
m/s)
The velocity lines of the big mixer extend to the wall facing it,
and generate an upward draft after crashing into it. The small
mixers generating the other flow are concentrated near the wall
if the transport is in a single direction, and only turn towards the
surface in case of a crash. Facing flows are impossible to
calculate, and becomes chaotic. Radial guidance helps the flow
upward, but isn't beneficial for heat exchange, since their flows
don't reach the wall.
Flow on the upper and lower levels of the fluid
After analysing these layers, variations A and D are more
beneficial, since there's a balanced, and sufficient flow circling
around the wall, meaning heat exchange for heating is beneficial.
However, inside the planes, intensity is higher, and areas almost
static are less in number. Variation C isn't recommended, since
movements satisfy almost no requirement at all.
Figure 14. Motion deciphered in an area for the 0,1m surface
and lower level plane of the material inside the reactor Highest
velocity: 1,8m/s Lowest velocity: ~0,0m/s
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Our notes for the upper and lower planes are supported by the
section in the middle area as well. The consistent flow near the
walls is the most important here, since the heating pipe system is
also at this height (see Figure 5 above).
Figure 15. Motion deciphered in the horizontal middle plane of
the material inside the reactor
Highest velocity: on the blade's deformed side ~2,1-2,6 m/s,
and 2-3 meters away from the blades (directly after the blade, it
reaches up to 4,0 m/s). Lowest velocity in the flow is ~0,12m/s.
Figure 16. Motion deciphered in the vertical middle plane of
the material inside the reactor
Variation A shows the most beneficial movement on vertical
sections, which shows that there's intensive movement near the
heat exchanging walls. This has an importance in the winter
season, when outside temperature is low, and the material put in
follows suit, and a need for intensive heating, and heat
exchanging arises. Variation D shows an intensive vertical
whirlpool, which extends to the wall at variations C and B more,
while at A, less. The highest velocity can be observed on the
blade's deformed side -  ~2,1-2,6m/s - which remains even 2-3m
away from the blades. The lowest velocity is ~0,2m/s. 
5. Results
Main conclusions:
–The total amount of material in the digesters can't be put into
motion consistently in the current system. Theoretically, there's
no need to do so, since heat exchange near the heat expending
surfaces can only be done with a stronger material flow.
–Due to incorrect stirring directions set in the system, masses
not in motion can also develop meaning there's a need to
validate beneficial variations suggested by the modelling, via
inserting thermometers.
–The timeframe of stirring cycles, their number and intensity
can only be validated by measuring gas yield.
– It seems to be obvious that after the material input, a more
intensive stirring period is required, which can be realised by
raising the rotational speed of the mixers, or in other words,
improving the transport mass-flow. Keeping the higher
intensity isn't required, since life support of the methanogene
bacteria is reduced by a higher velocity shear between matter
molecules. More intensive stirring also helps in creating
thermal homogeny of the material mass, and shortening the
time needed for general homogeny. To reach this effect, it's
important to supply the mixers with rotation frequency
adjusters, which makes it possible to get close to optimal
material movements.
–Time required for stirring increases, and requires more energy
consumption, if the substrate contains much more dense
granulates. In the case of sewage slurry, transportation
companies should check the proper operation of sand
partitioning systems.
–The optimum of time spent between stirring tasks can only be
set via evaluating gas yield.
First actual plant results to validate calculations and modelling
While doing experiments for 5 months, we were trying to – as
much as we were able to – reach the best mix for input, and match
stirring to the model. This was often problematic to do
professionally, due to mechanical errors, constipations, and the
fact that some materials weren't present when they were required.
As for the latter, we can learn that there should be capacity to
stock up, which can help avoid errors due to lack of materials,
meaning we should make materials always ready to use. 
The amounts (m3) of materials put in from the 3 main points
of input were shown on Figure 9. The pre-container serves to
provide mainly thin manure, sewage slurry, and materials used to
thin taken from the lagoons. The mass input changes, since
separation also happens, and equalising the separated mass'
volume happens from the pre-container. The quantity of this
volume is a fundamentally defining factor for the system. The
silo and straw manure is put in from the dry grinder, and
sometimes, the quantity of fermented and separated dry material
(in smaller quantity) can be kept constant. The Higi (AC) area
offers input for various foodstuff waste in sterilised form, and the
materials contained in the fat container (their percentage isn't that
high though). 
As a result of model-like implementation, the gas yield for
nutrients put in was improved. Electric and heat energies were
taken into consideration in a 40/60% ratio (Figure 17). During
almost 3 months, the volume of energy increased from 61,2% to
68,7% (Table 1). This proves that our thoughts were correct. By
improving the stirring, efficiency will probably improve even
further.
Figure 17. Current load on the system regarding electric energy
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Table 1. The Volume of Energy
Notes: *  input farther from the recipe
** input closer to the recipe
6. Conclusion
Our article showcased how one element of a biogas plant works.
These plants will be more and more typical as we see them, since
it's both a government aim, and the European Union also supports
biogas plants linked to sewage water purifiers. The plant can be
built right on the purifier's grounds (using mixed materials), but
it's beneficial to build it in the vicinity of multiple purifiers, which
are similar to the one we introduced in our article. Usually, the
biggest management problem is the varied physical nature of
incoming materials, and the differences in content of various
transported goods. Operations without problems can only work
if so-called "input recipes" are made for the materials, which are
selected by the most important parameters (shown in our
research). Consequent input and stirring (homogenising)
improves the gas yield by nutrients on average (m3/kg). Hungary
produces up to 500.000 tonnes of sewage slurry, only 20% of
which is delivered to a biogas facility for fermentation (most of
it is poured into deponies), while anaerobic fermentation is the
most optimal, and ecologically beneficial solution, since energetic
end products (electricity, heat) are not the only benefits - another
example would be bio-manure useful for soil management.
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